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DANAI BEACH RESORT
Greece | Halkidiki | Niki.

Luxury hotel with Spa-centre, located directly at the beach in Chalkidiki
2 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 750 to 3.900 EUR / day

Niki. 4 km – Neos Marmaras 25 km – Salonika 90 km – golf course 26 km

Rooms and Suites for 2 to 4 persons, each with balcony or terrace – large shared pool – private hotel beach – spa – 
gym – several restaurants and bars – playground – tennis court – water sports – butler service on request

This luxurious holiday resort lies on the peninsula of Sithonia, directly at the sea, amidst lush vegeta.on which is 
typical for Chalkidiki. The Danai Beach Resort belongs to "The Leading Small Hotels of the World" and accordingly 
offers high-class service. There are four restaurants, two bars, a wine cellar with wine and olive oil tas.ng sessions, 
a tennis court, several shops, a children's playground and a gym. Furthermore, there are a large shared pool and a 
private hotel beach at the guests' disposal. In the exclusive spa, in addi.on to sauna and steam bath, there are 
massages, Ayurveda and Thalasso on offer. The Danai Beach Resort and Villas disposes of various rooms and suites. 
Every room is equipped with aircondi.oning, safe, minibar, SAT-TV, CD/DVD-player, telephone, hair dryer, internet 
access and a marble bathroom. Furthermore there are Bulgari bathroom toiletries and bathrobes. The seven "Junior 
Suites" (35-45 sqm) have a combined living and bedroom area. In the eleven "Danai Suites" (75 sqm) one can find a 
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gracious marble fireplace, a spacious terrace with an outdoor sea.ng area and two bathrooms. The four "Two 
Bedroom Suites" (80 qm) have two bathrooms and a large balcony. The nine "Pool Suites" (55-60 sqm) offer a 
fantas.c sea view. The terrace with a heated pool can be reached by a wall of glass doors or by the combinated 
living and bedroom area. The "Danai Luxury Suite" and "Presiden.al Suite" are equipped similarly. Both suites have 
a fantas.c sea view. The "Presiden.al Suite" is equipped with a hydro massage bathtub and can be connected with 
a double bedroom. The four "Execu.ve Pool Suites"(about 75 sqm) with direct sea view feature a separate living 
and bed room, a hydro massage bathtub, a 60 sqm large terrace, a heated infinity pool and deck chairs. The 
"Mediterranean Suite"(190 sqm) has floor to ceiling windows and sliding doors from the bedroom and living room 
areas, offering a superb panoramic view of the hotel and the Mediterranean Sea. Endowed with a marble fireplace, 
beau.fully designed goatskin table and chairs, several an.que furnishings, silk drapes, hydro-massage Jacuzzi 
bathtub, a computer, SAT-TV with large plasma screen, DVD-player and a home video system with surround sound, 
the suite offers all today's ameni.es for guests' comfort and convenience.  The Danai Beach Resort is one of the 
best hotels in Chalkidiki and indulges its guests with excellent service. Even a private butler can be organized on 
request. The lively village of Niki. with shops, bars and restaurants is approximately 4 km away. Many sights of 
Chalkidiki, like Mount Athos and the Meteora monasteries, are worth a visit. A golf course is a 20 minutes drive 
away. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
tumble dryer
internet
CD-Player
DVD-Player
hair dryer
private pool
BBQ
fireplace: on request
sea view: on request
safe box
sauna

tennis
telephone
air condi.on
SAT/cable-TV
pets: allowed
washing machine
stereo
baby bed/cot: auf Anfrage
highchair: on request
hea.ng
Wi-Fi




